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TAB’s 2019 – 2021 Texas Residential
Construction Contracts

Presented by James Rudnicki and Don Shelton, Bush Rudnicki Shelton, P.C.

Thursday, Aug. 8

1 – 2:30 PM

With the 2019 Regular Session of the Texas Legislature under our belts, TAB will release its contracts package for the 2019-2021 cycle on
September 1, 2019. This is your opportunity to learn about revisions to the contracts package and to talk with two of the attorneys who have
been instrumental in the writing and updating of TAB’s form contracts.
James Rudnicki is a shareholder of Bush Rudnicki Shelton P.C. He serves on the TAB Contracts Committee and at the National Association of Home Builders. His expertise includes representing
residential contractors, land developers, and design professionals in challenges related to construction defect claims, job-site injuries, code violations, regulatory oversight, contract negotiation, document drafting, and real property transactions. He represents many well-known homebuilding and development companies in Texas.
Donald Shelton is a managing shareholder of the firm and concentrates his practice in the trial and arbitration of commercial and residential construction law disputes, insurance defense,
mechanic’s lien laws, bond claims, commercial landlord/tenant disputes, homeowner association disputes, and title insurance defense. Mr. Shelton also devotes a significant amount of his
practice to transaction events associated with his clients such as construction contracts, leases, liens, purchase/sales contracts, independent contractor agreements, subcontracts, bonds,
deeds, deed restrictions, and first and third-party warranty review. Mr. Shelton primarily represents developers, insurance carriers, third-party warranty companies, volume and custom
homebuilders, remodelers, commercial contractors and subcontractors, engineers and architects throughout Texas in various aspects of their businesses.
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